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Northern Soul legends appearing at Bunn Leisure
For lovers of that distinctly British phenomenon Northern Soul it doesn’t get any better than an
appearance by Edwin Starr’s band The Team, accompanied by the musical movement’s lost
legend, Lorraine Silver in a Northern Soul Special.

Unusually for many bands of this vintage, the original Team who backed Edwin on all his shows
are still intact, with sax, keyboard, lead guitar, bass guitar, drums, percussion and female
backing vocalist. Following the sad death of Edwin in 2003, his place in the band has been
taken by his brother, Angelo, who will be performing at Bunn Leisure on December 3.
They’ll be belting out all the hits that rocked the north of England during the late 1960s and
1970s when Northern Soul first took off, honouring the music and the style of Angelo’s late
brother, and of Lorraine Silver.

Hits will include Agent 00 Soul, Lost Summer Love, 25 Miles, The Happy Faces , Stop Her On
Sight, I’ll Keep Holding On, Time, Landslide, War, Long After Tonight Is All Over, Headline
News and Eye To Eye Contact.

And the addition of Lorraine Silver, of Lost Summer Love and Wigan Casino fame can only add
to the mix. She recorded her best-known song when she was just 13 and after dropping out of
the limelight had no idea it had become a giant hit at the Wigan Casino – a club which boasted
100,000 members. The song is still a massive record on the Northern Soul and scooter scene
and is featured on numerous compilations to this day.

The Northern Soul Special takes place at Bunn Leisure, Selsey, on Saturday December 3. Also,
to get you warmed up and in the mood beforehand, comedy impressionist and 2015 “Britain’s
Got Talent” Finalist Danny Posthill will also be performing, making it a top night of quality
entertainment.

Winter warming breaks start from just £130 for up to six people at Bunn Leisure. For more
information or to book your stay please visit www.bunnleisure.co.uk.
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